
              

 

SUCEAVA MOBILITY REPORT 
 
The mobility to Suceava ,Romania was implemented between 15 -19 May,2023 by 
the participation of Agifodent organization ,Pazar Şehit Murat Naiboğlu Civil Aviation 
VET school and Sakarya Hacı Zehra Akkoç Girls’ Anatolian High school .This mobility 
was a particular importance as it was the final meeting of the project. 

 
Our students, accompanied by the school's computer teacher, received training on 
"creating a word cloud, preparing digital posters, preparing videos" and did hands-on 
studies.The host institution organized cultural and study visits apart from the 
trainings at the school. 

 

On the first day of the mobility the participants were welcomed by the school staff 
and administration staff.The welcoming ceremony was followed by the workshop on 
Copyrights, fake news, licencing laws and school activities involving digital skills.In 
theafternoon a music concert by music teachers and students from Colegiul de Arta 
was fulfilled. 

 

In the afternoon ,Monica Petruta Arotaritei had the students play a Kahoot game on” 
digital security rules “.All the participants enjoyed themselves while playing this 
digital game. 

 
On the second day of the mobility a worshop on open educational resources was 
performed by the school ICT Teacher.After lunch break time the participants 
joined Suceava Principality Fortress tripand they were informed about the history of 
the castle .It was really informative in terms of the history knowledge of the students 
In the afternoon ,the participants visited the Village Museum.There they had an 
opportunity to learn about the traditional Romanian house architecture and 
household goods used in olden times 

 
On the third day, the host organization took the participants to the Painted Egg 
Museum in Vama.It contains over 11,000 eggs from all over the world displayed in 
22 glass-cases.There they took an opportunity to see eggs collected from 
international exhibitions and eggs fromBukovina with unique, old motifs and patterns 
inherited from their great grandparents upon the visit to Painted Egg Museum 
,theErasmus group was led by the host school to the Wood Art Museum in 
Campulung Moldovonesc.It holds a rich patrimony which includes over 15.000 wood 
pieces and is based on the ethnographic collections gathered together by Ion 
Stefureac and Constantin Braescu. The collections   of   the   ,,Wood   art” 
Museum presents, in a unique form, the variety of the locals’ occupations on Rarau 
and Giumalau area, prove once again that Campulung Moldovenesc has been a 
centre of wood civilization.The attendees took the opportunity all types of wooden 
artistery likemusical instruments, sleds, furniture, tools,farming equipments, chests, 
walking sticks ,etc. 

 

On the following day participating students was given a workshop regarding the use 
of web.2.0 tools such as Canva, Quizzes and Wordart,The students gained new skills 

in creating wordart documents .In addition ,they designed project posters using 



              
Canva application. They improved their competences in using web.2.0tools. 

 
In the afternoon a trip to Cacica Salt Minewas organized .The participants were given 
information about the history of the mine. After the mine visit,they had a tour of 
Voronet Monastery, a medieval monastery in the town Gura Humorului.The 
monastery was constructed by Stephen the Great in1488 over a period of 3 months 
and 3 weeksto commemorate the victory at Battle of Vaslui. Often known as the 
"Sistine Chapel of the East" for its vivid frescoes, Voroneț's walls feature an intense 
shade of blue known in Romania as "Voroneț blue. 

 

On the last day of the mobility,a study visit to Suceava Stefan cel Mare Universitywas 
held.At university ,the participants had a tour of Robotics and Mechatronics 
Faculty.University instructors gave a lecture on the department and showedaround 
the classes.After the tour of Robotics Faculty,Planetarium visit in the University 
complex was actualized by the participants 

 

At the end of the scheduled agenda ,the participants of each country team were 
given out certificates of attendance by Davidel Daniel the representative of Suceava 
city hall by this mobility we finalised our project with amazing memories and fruitful 
collaboration .It became beneficial to each organization which took part in this 
project. 

 
The project was a great chance for each team to get together and exchange good 
practices in the field of digital skills and other 21stcentury skills ,which prepares our 
students for the future labour market.It not only helped the students gain new 
competencesregarding STEM and digital skills ,but our students also had a chance to 
get exposed to using English language and to improve their multicultural 
competences. 


